Direct Vent Goggle

A directly ventilated goggle providing ideal protection for chiselling and chasing.

- Can be worn over spectacles
- Compact lightweight construction
- Soft vinyl flange around the goggles
- Large size direct ventilated frame
- Polycarbonate, clear, anti-mist, UV resistant lens
- Top and side perforations allow optimum airflow
- Will withstand medium energy high speed impacts up to 120m/s (270mph)

Indirect Vent Goggle

An indirect ventilated goggle ideal for use with power tools, particularly angle grinders and high powered drills.

- Large size indirect ventilation
- Can be worn over spectacles
- Soft vinyl flanges around the goggles
- Polycarbonate, clear, anti-mist, UV resistant lens
- Protection from liquid droplets or splashes, large dust particles and molten metals
- Will withstand medium energy high speed impacts up to 120m/s (270mph)

Standard Face Shield with Visor

An all-around lightweight brow guard with a polycarbonate face shield that offers unrestricted working vision.

- Adjustable head harness
- Flip-up visor mechanism
- Ratchet adjustment
- Protects against medium energy flying particles and liquid splashes